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in the office. His clothes became shabbier and the toes of his
shoes wore out. Try as he would, he could not hide his poverty.
At length he sold his share of the paper, receiving in payment
some mining stock which later proved to be worthless.
He saw Annie Fox frequently at the Flintoff home. One night,
when her Uncle Matt McCloskey called and found the impe-
cunious young George there, he intimated to the youth that
he might better appear less frequently. Matthew McCloskey
was a hot-headed Irishman. Henry was young and deeply in
love. An angry and demonstrative quarrel began. It was the
terrified little Annie who kept the two from coming to blows.
The uncle ordered the young man from the house. The
greater part of that night Annie spent in prayer. When Henry
ignored Matthew McCloskey and came to see her the next
morning, she told him that she could not live any longer with
either of her uncles and that she was determined to go back to
Los Angeles, where she could take a position as teacher in her
old school with the Sisters of Charity.
Henry George was out of work at the time. He had no inten-
tion of suggesting matrimony. But he could not bear to part
with Annie Fox. He drew a fifty-cent piece from his pocket and
said solemnly, "Annie, this is all the money I have in the world.
Will you marry me?'7
The girl thought a moment, and then answered with great
feeling, "If you are willing to undertake the responsibilities
of marriage, I will marry you."
They made their arrangements quickly. At nightfall, Isaac
Trump, one of Henry's friends from the Shubrick days, came to
the door of the Flintoif home and inquired for "Mrs. Brown."
This was the prearranged signal for which Annie, sitting nerv-
ously in the parlor, had been waiting. She hastily put on a
bonnet and shawl, and, giving Isaac Trump a small but heavy
cloth-covered package, followed him out through the garden
to a waiting carriage. The package contained the books, mostly
poetry, Henry had given Annie, and not jewels as Trump had
suspected.4 Scarcely another thing did the girl take to equip
herself for her new life, for she had disdained everything pro-
vided by her uncles save the clothes on her back, a fine Spanish
shawl, a Bohemian glass bottle, and a recipe for black fruitcake.
Isaac Trump's own fiancee was waiting in the carriage. After
they had driven a short distance, Henry George, in his neatly
brushed (andborrowed) clothes, joined them. The two couples

